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PROBLEM:
It is the purpose of this proposal to establish an experimental demonstration-research project involving five rural
Appalachian counties in southem Ohio that will improve
deficiency areas found in ongoing ABE programs: Outreach;
rural program administration and leadership; material and
curricula selection criteria; Teacher training; and teacherstudent guidance and counseling.
OBJECT! VES:
l.

To develop criteria for evaluation and selection of ABE
instructional materials, commercial and teacher-student
prepared curricula.

In relation to the criteria for evaluation, Mr. Way has records from
traditional adult students, who have used the learning lab and programmed
materials.

This will be contrasted to see the achievement level of each.

Also contrasted will be the attendance and the attitude as recorded by the
teacher .

As for the selection of ABE instructional materials, Mr. Way has

devised a selection instrument as recorded below.
Selection of Appropriate Instructional Material For Use With
Adult Students
I.

Pre Selection Procedures
A.

Try to determine enrollee's reasons for entering the program?

8.

Obtain as much pe rsonal data on the enrollee as can be easily
acquired .

C.

Observe enrollee's appearance, speech, habits, etc.
( These can be reve a1i nq. )

u.

In initial interview or enrolln-ent session try to determine
goals or objectives. (Do they seem realistic?)

E.
II.

Try to establi s ~ illlTlediate goals that can be easily attained.

Selection of Materials
A.

Are materials relevant to the adult's expressed goals or
objectives? (immediate and long ran1e ?) (life centered,
job oriented, academic, etc.)

U.

Arc the materials related to the class structure? (1) Individualiz ed or programned; (2) Lend themselves to group
participation; and, (3) Provide for out of class progress.

C.

Do materials provide for sequential l earning program?

D.

Can materials for specific learning skills be inter-related
with other skills?

E.

Do materials provide for immediate success or ~inforcement?
(Appropriate level or degree difficu lty.)

F.

Does material provide repetition or drill or constant reinforcement of basic concepts to be mastered?

G.

Do materials lend themselves to or provide for evaluation
of progress?

2.

To utilize the teacher as a counselor in developing "lifecentered" curricula materials and to strengthen: studentfamily, student-teacher, st uden t-commun ity rel at i onshi ps in
a "home-centered" ABE program.

Nine teachers had counseling sessions on gettinq and giving infon11ation.
They had pre-service and continuing in-service training.

It is important to

ooint out here that "life-centered" curriculum is determined by what is important to the individual person, and this is not necessarily an academic area.
This presents a problem in evaluating what material would be developed, and
what curricula materials would be developed to strengthen the "life-centered"
program.
Two people in particular were involved in the "life-centered"
centered" ABE Program.

and "home

Carl Shamhart and Georqi a Shope pro vi de the 1i fe curri-

culum, and have been successful in gettin g people from their home into the class,
but not always.

The breakdown is as follows:
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In the nine centers there are a

total of 200 people.

These nine centers are lo cated in five counties.

Of the

200 people, approximately 50 were contacted b_v the peor, le involved in the
home curriculum.

Of these 50 , 25 came into the regular program, 9 are still

in the home - cen tere d program, and about 15 did not continue in the program.
some moved, some were sick, some went to other programs, and there were a
variety of other reasons with these 15.

It was noted that there was a specific

difference in the student-family relationship.
after visiting the home

Counselors have indicated that

the student and the famil y seem to get alon g much

better in educational circles~ the attitude of the oarents toward both their
own educati on, and that of the st ude nt had a positive change in direction. In
the student-teacher relationshir> it was felt that there \'Jas a deci dedl y i mp roved
picture of both, what a teacher does, and the imr,ortan ce of education.
student-community relationships there was an

In the

increase in the involvement of

the student in corrmunity affairs, part icularly for those students that eventually left the home-centered pro gram and came into the regular ABE program. Mrs.
Do rothy VanMeter is a person who has worked a great deal with adults both in
a traditional setting and in an innovative setting, and corrmented rather long on
the positive attitude of the students and their involvement in community affairs
once they were in the program.
3.

To initiate follow-up act ivites: To assess th e placement,
emoloyment and soc ializ ation of the participants.

This objective is goi ng to be me t in the near future. A survey is
planned and will take place on May 10, 1969.
placement, emp loyment, and socialization.

The follmt-up will include

Some of t he thinqs that they plan

to fin d out would be , are th e ex-students more involved in voting, what is
t heir attitude toward school attendance, have they had contact with others
as a result of thi s prog ram, an d etc.
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4.

To develop a model staff program of continuous in-service
traini ng of ADE teachers develop ing life -cen t e red material s
through a home-centered J1 roq ram.

This objective has not been comp l e tely met.
in th i s a re a,
1).

b-10

There are many p roblems

of wh i ch fo 11 ow.

Ttle t eache r- de velopmen t of materials seems to be
a rather vague goal, in that, the 1i fe-cent ered
materi dl s really dl!pend upon the individual orobl ems of t he peop le contacted .

Th ese prob lems

vary widel y and to produce some t_vpe of a kit or
curriculum that would meet al l of the needs of the
people contacted \'IOUld be next to impossible.
2) .

The different prob l ems for different people in different areas of the county oro vide an almost impossible tvpe of curri culum to be developed through
a home-centered program.

The qoals of the home-

centered oroqram, if it is to meet life-centered
prob l ems, does not have as pa rt of the solution in
many cases an academic goal.

There is some difficulty

in evaluating these t1'lo terms when one considers the
vast difference in prepa rin g cu rricul a materials for
an academic goal, anu preparin g , or attemptinq to
prepare materials for a l He - centered goal.
::i.

To develop a design for system analysis for this and other
Appalachian ABE programs.

Some work has been done to achieve this objective, however, at this
point this objective has not been met in a fonnal way.

There is a type

of system analysis based upon in- pu t, and th ere wi 11 be . a type of eval uatio'l
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based on f eedb ack infonnation, however, a fonnal system analys i s design
has not been completed at this time.
RATIONALE :
Adult Education programs that have been established in rura l,
non-farm Appalachia have expe rienced many problems. Most of
the inadequacies of these programs stem from l ack of funds
and knowl edgeable leadership. It is the purpose of t hi s oroposal to develop an experimental demonst r ation- research project to overcome these problems and to assess t he effectiveness of the ABE programs in tenns of achievement , behavioral
change and comparative cost per participant.
The purposes stated in the Rationale statement are in the pro cess
of being met in a very good manner.

The effectiveness in tenns of

achievement is being met through the use of pre-post tes ts .

The e f fective-

ness and behavioral change is being met through the ane cdotal records
t ha t are being kept by the teachers and counselo rs, and perhaps mos t i mportant of all, the comparative cost per participant is being comp ut ed also .
This is being done by tabulating the amount of money spent to hi re the
people, and to conduct the life-centered and the home-centered program.
The infonnati on is being recorded on a l l 200 of the adults involved i n t he
Ohio program,as well as separate records on the 25 who orginall y star ted
as a hon~· type program but l ater came into the regul ar program, an d als o
the nine people who remain i n the home-centered curri culum.
PROCEDURE
This project will establish nine demonst rat ion- res e rch
cl asses in the southern Ohio coun t ies of Adams, Cl ennont,
Gallia, Pike, and Scioto . The program shall pro vi de
segments of:
The project did establish nine demonstration classes i n t he counti es
mentioned .

l.

St aff development and pre-p lanning throu qh pre-service
trainin q (the demon st rati on aspect of the project).

Because of l ate fundinq the re 1.,ras no pre-service traini nq, ho1-1e ver,
there

WdS

pre-pl ann ing and t he re is a continuinq in-service training

prog ram for the people involved.
2.

Work proqram - the teachers shall utilize the pre-service
trainin q and continuing i n-service traininq component in
the fi eld: in re cruitin q; in studen t assessment; in material s development asscss1ne nt; in agen cy referrals; in
develooinq anu ma intaininq /\Lit cumulative records in a
'·home-centered" p roqra1:1.

The in-se rvi ce trainin q has been condu cted with about 35 teachers
throughout the county.

The most concentrated in-service trainin g has

been with the nine people 1,ho have bee n involved in the home curriculum
an d life curriculum.
3.

Gdtt.. collection in which achievement, change and placen~nt follow-up data shall be collected and e valuated in
terms of ran doml y se l ected control AUE classes.

This pilrti cul ar r rocedure seemed to be somewhat ambiguous, and it
was determined tnat probab ly this meant t ha t controlled classes would
be selected from a s tate level , and comp arisons made wherever possible
in this area.

This is bein g planned and this is how this particular

procedure i s being interpreted by Mr. Max Way.
EVALUATION:
Evaluation as it relates to the objectives will be an ongoing
process 1.,rith a tenninal evaluation of performance measures of
persons, properties and processes of the system. Further evaluation of the total program will be made through an analysis of
data gathered. Criteria for the evaluation and selection of ARF
materials will be de veloped based on methods of c riteria found
aporopriate for this nrojec t.
At the present time evaluatio11 is an on-(Joinq activity.

l~hen con- ,

ducte d tile initial results indicate a somewhat nega tive findinq in the area
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of cJevelopi11CJ the home-cente r e<.J and life- ce ntered cu rricula.

iJhen one

considers liavirHJ this infonnation in a ,nanner that would be replicabl e
in another area.

An analysis of the data i~ beinq made at the present

time, and the criteria for the evaluation and selection has been started,
although the findin gs of this have been less than positive to this date.
Additional comments on this section vli ll be made in the Recommendations
portion of this report.
RESEARCH:
There wi 11 be a number of activities conducted simultaneously
in order to pro vi de a 1 i fe-centered curricula for adult basic
education students. The fact that more than one variable is
ope ratin g eliminates a s tudy aimed at detennininn the effects
of any specific factor. T11e research in this study will be
conducted under the more rie11eral concept of life-centered
curri..:u lum. Stu dent achievement, retention and student attitulle toward AGL wil l beinvestiqated as outruts from the lifecentered curriculum. These sco res wi 11 be cornoared with
arch ival data and rando111l y selec ted control qroups in southeastern ()hio.
It is i mpo rtant to point out th at t he research conducted in this
area is different than \'lhat may be nerceived from reading the research
statement.

When one cons iders s tu<.Jent achievement, retention and s tu-

dent attitude toward Al3E, this information is available and is measurable
but only for the students \'lhO have l e ft the home teachinq portion of this
pro gram and have entered into tt1e rcgul ar AUE cl asses.

The des i qn of this

proq ram does not pen11it a r ando,il y selected control gro ur for another area
because no otner area has been involved in the home teaching portion, however, comparisons can be made of tnose students who initially started in
the home t each inri rhase of the proq rarn and later came into the regular
AJi:. classes.
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l3 UUG[T:

Grant No . OEG 2-7-0550 77-5077- S
Grant Amount :
Inkind Contribution:

$ 20,812.00

Total Value of Project:

$ 48 ,779. 00

27,967 . 00

Major Agencies involved:
Scioto Valley Local School District
Ohio State Department of Education
Pi 1as co Center
All of the funds for the Ohio program are being disbursed through
the Scioto Valley Local School District, Ohio State Department of Education, Pilasco Center.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1).

While many advances have been made in the Oh io project, the 11 home-

centered11 and the "life-centered " theoryhas not materialized .

The theory

of the "1i fe-centere d" and the "home- centered" ABE prog ram having materials
developed and evaluated has not been rossible.

An extensive talk with the

Director, Max l~ay, indicates that at least at this time and in the foreseeable future because of the problems involved in defining and developing
curriculum for these two concepts, that it is not possible in this program.
If one of the goals of the Ohio prog ram is to develop a program which
could be replicated throughout all of Appalachia then the ability to do that
has not been manifested in the Ohio program and I would reconmend that
to continue this program as originally funded would be unwarrented.
2).

The new thrust of the Ohio program should deal with research and a

collection of comp arative data on di versed groups .

The fundings for the

Ohio Module, and it definitel y should be refunded in my opinion, should be
based upon the poten tial to do research.
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The Ohio proqram is the only

program that has had an opportunity or has collected s pecific concrete
data on students over a period of time.

It has the abil i ty to compare

groups that have had a stri ct l y traditional approach with students 1-,ho
have had a strictl y learning lab app roach.

It has the ability to com-

pare these students in ten-ns of achievement, in terms of retention, in
te r ms of absenteeism and in ten11s of attitudes both self-concept, and
student-teacher atti tut.les.

For th es e reasons it i s recommended that

the Ohio program have a new emphasis. and a new thrust placed in the
comin g financial year.
3).

Because of a large amount of data available, it is recommended

that Mr . Way irm1ediat e l y hire g raduat e st udents capab le of doing r e search
gr oup .

This work can be under t he direction of eithe r Mr. Max I-Jay , or

Dr . Rose , or a consultant in resea r ch con tracted by the Morehead Pro(fram.
It is impo rtant that the des i gns and t ile impler,entation of research be
started as soon as poss ible.

It is important here to point out that much

of the research at this ti me would involve comparisons of g r oups and the
display of data which could be used in large r o verall programs at a later
time.

Graduate students 1<1ith just a minimum of training at tile project

would have th e s kills and capabiliti es and probabl y the time to implement
such 1-1ork.
4) .

It is recommended that comparative studi es between the home-study

group or the life-cen tered group and the groups con tacted in the Virginia
pro;:iram be c011pared.

The similarity of these p rograms bas i cally invol ves

the home contact and counseling t hat was given in both instances .

The

data from bo t h of t hese groups shou ld be availabl e and should be compared.
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5).

The Ohio Modul e at this t i me has a well functi oninQ, well supplied

learning lab.

It is recommen de d th at in the continued funding of this

program that much of the research and the majority of effort should be
centered around the results of thi s learning lab.
6).

It is recommended that comparative studies be made starting with the

data collected up to this point between the learning lab in the Ohio Module,
the learning lab in the Alabama Module, the learning lab in the Louis County
Module, and the learninq lab in the New Mobile Unit in Alabama.
7) .

It has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Director, Max Way,

t o the Counselor, Mrs. l)orthy Van Me t e r, and to the teachers involved

in

the Ohio program that the learnin g lab conceot has produced far more results than anvthin g that they have tried in the past.

It is important at

t his juncture to provide the structure to verify the subjective feelings
of the successes as outlined by t he peopl e involved in using the learning
la b.

It woul d be pos sibl e , for ins t ance , to do comp arative studies of the

s t udents in the outl y in g areas of t he county who have not had an opportunity
to be involve d 1·/ ith t he learning l ab .
8) .

The attitudes of the students t 01-1ard the t each e r, their self-concept,

and their attitude toward educati on should be compared by using the attitudinal
scales developed by Ur. Burke tt, and the attitudinal scales develo oed through
the research bein'] conducted at Miss issippi State University.
9) .

Invnediate action should be taf.en on the followin g recoITlllendation:

Mr. Max I.Jay would like to do a comp arison of students using the Piketon
School gr oup who woul d use pro gr aITllled material and the Hi ghland Bend grouo
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in Scioto County as the control group.

The Highland BenJ Program has

been funded for this summe r by the Ohio State Oeoartment of Education.
It would be possible to have mothers come into the learning lab at Piketon while having the children cared for in the child care center that will
be operating.

It is important that Mr. Way have infonnation as to the

feasabi lity of this study immediately so that he may make the necessary
arrangements.

/\t this ti111e it \-1ould require additional outlay of funds

of perhaps $2,000.

This would include a full-time g raduate student work-

in g with the project, it would i nclude mileage, and it would also include
transportation for the mothers.

Much of the facilities and structure can

be utilized without additional cost.
10 ) . It hJs bP.en demonstrated by tile Ohio program that it is possible to
have a pair of professional, and in fact a teacher a i de conduct the learnin g 1 ab in a manner that is conducive to learning for the adult student.
It is recommended that one of the funct i ons of the Oh io lab woul d be the
development of a curriculum or sets of experiences necessary to train a
pe rson to operate labs in other parts of Appa lachia.
11). l-3ecause of t ne success of the 1earni ng lab in the Ohio Module, and
their ex istinq flexible p roqranmi11 ~1 . it is reconuncndecJ that personnel from
t ne Louis County l ea rni ng lab pro qram visit the Ohio program and become
involved in an in-service traininq proqram in the use of the learnin g lab.
It is recommende d t hat this be done over a two or three day period, and
not s i mp l y an afternoon visit.
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The Ohio Module started off with its basic goa l to develop a
life-centered curricula and tcactiinq techniques.
been reached satisfactori l_v.

This goal has not

What has happened is that a valuable

experience has been learned in that,as outlined in the proposal , this
type to working with adult people is not a practical proqram that would
have implications for all of Appalachia.

More important than e1is, how-

ever, are some of the s ide effects, or the spinoff effects, that have
been accomp li sned by the Ohio Module.

Work with the peo;) le in the home-

curriculum if compared with the work done by th e counselor-aides in the
Virginia project, I believe, would tend to reinforce the concept that at
times, and with specific people, in specific areas there is a dimension
of recruiting that will need more than a recruiter with a limited time
and limiteJ experience in talking with the perspective students.

The

experience the Ohio program has had is an area that is onl y obliquely
connected to the Morehead portion of program as the success in the area
of the leaming lab.

It is very fortunate for the overall goals of

the Morehead program that the learning lab concept has developed under
the

dynamic

leadership of Max Way .

The achievement of the Ohio Pro-

gram when it is vi ewed in terms of other existing proqrams, specifically
the learning lab prog ram, has a tremendous amount to offer to all of
Appalachia.

It is necessary that durinq the coming year the successes

of this program as perceived by the people involved,

be doct.inented and

verified and the structure provided so that this type of program can be
replicated i n other areas.
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